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The University of Oklahoma is a 
major, national research universityserv- 
ing the educational, cultural and eco- 
nomic needs of the state, region and 
nation. Created by the Oklahoma 
Territorial Legislature in 1890, the uni- 
versity has 18 colleges offering 121 
areas for undergraduate study; 1 1 1 
areas for master's degrees; doctoral 
programs in 7 1 fields; and professional 
degrees in law, laq/business adminis- 
tration, medicine, dentistry and phar- 
macy. OU enrolls more than 24,000 
students on campuses in Norman, 
Oklahoma City and Tulsa and has 
approximately 1,500 full-time faculty 
members. The university's annual op- 
erating budget is in excess of $460 
million. 

















CEMS NATURAL 
GAS :r . , RESEARCH: - -  -- 



T hroughout its history, the School of Chemical Engi- 
neering and Materials Science (CEMS) at the Univer- 

sity of Oklahoma has been associated with the Natura 
Gaslndustry. In 1985theOKChE Board (theCEMS boarc 
of alumni advisors) encouraged the School to make c 

nrr 
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m~tment by raising nearly $200.000 to support the effort 

ur la w o  Inalvlauals jolnea In ralslng this amount. ~~ 
. Though not all of the plans made at that time haw 

helped catalyze a high level of activities and commit- 
ment to the Gas Industry in CEMS. Since 1'985 CEMZ 
faculty have received over S2M in funding for2 1 projects 

, . . . . .  
elal 
gas- 
of 28 Masters Theses andDoctoral Dissertations on gas- 
related topics. and have presented cbmponents of this 
research in 33 presentations. 'TKE report provides an 
overview of these activities and others by faculty of the 
School, 

The computer generated image on the facing page represents one 
concept for adsorptive storage of methane being explored in CEMS 
laboratories. This particular method of creating adsorbents from atomic 
clusters is being applied to forms of elemental carbon including Carbon 
C, wh_ose structure in outline form distinctly resembles a soccer ball. In this 
instewice, adsorbents may be designed by utilizing C, 3 tendency to form 
sslvgteRor clathrates. Such expanded C,, structures form single porous 
crystals exhibiting long range order lending analogy to zeolites and offering 
opportunity for tailored design of new adsorbents in a size range not 
p~esently achieved in industry. The drawing by Rick D. Wheeler is based on 
a schematic sketch by Jerry K. Newman, CEMS Graduate Research 
Assistant. Other methods of methane adsorption being explored such as 
use of surfactant bilayers are described on page 16. 



I Catalytic Conversion of Methane to Ethylene 
C EMS investigators are develop- 

ing new catalysts and catalytic 
processes for the conversion of 
methane to the more valuable 
higher hydrocarbons ethylene and 
ethane. A number of catalysts have 
been identified whlch catalyze the 
oxidative coupling of methane to 
ethylene and ethane, but present 
yields from these catalysts do not 
justify commercialization. High se- 
lectivity has been achieved only at 
unacceptably low conversion lev- 
els, and increased conversion re- 
quires severe operating conditions 
which result in extensive nonselec- 
tive oxidation of both reactant 
(methane) and products (ethylene 
and ethane) to carbon monoxide 
and carbon dioxide. Development 
of an economical process requires 
new catalysts with greater selectiv- 
ity at high temperatures or with 
greater activity at low tempera- 
tures. 

The potential economic im- 
pact resulting from commercial ap- 
plication of the results of this project 
are very significant. New conver- 
sion processes would produce a 
chemical feedstock of three to five 
times the value of the methane on 
today's market. 

The worldwide demand for 
ethylene, a major petrochemicals 
and polymers feedstock, was over 
100 billion pounds in 1986, and has 

used to quantify reacfion rates. ~ o s t  reactant 
gases are hfroduced as n the ffgure on page 1 I,  

bvt a dual syringe pump and Mchlng valve 
allow very rapki Interchange of iwo dtferent gas 

streams, a technique that can yieM valucrMe 
infomation. lhereoctorbasmoUqUamtube 

c o n ~ a m l l m t o f c a t ~ .  A 
temperafureconfroHed f u m e  b to heat 
the catalyst to tmperotures as high as 850° C. 

Product menfrations are detennlned using the 
GC and the mass tpedrometer, From fhls 

infonnafton, the reacfion rates can be calcu- 
lated. In CEMS expwhnts, invesllgators vary 

the reactant sfrm concentrahm of methane, 
oxygen, mbm diom'de, and water h order to 

determine the dependence of fhe reacfion rate 
on all these components. This hfonnakm b 

necessary for reactor design and cafalyst 
/mpfovement. 

Increased by an average of 3.5% 
yearly since 1978. Processes which 
convert methane to ethylene for 
direct use or for further upgrading 
to higher hydrocarbons would sta- 
bilize and Increase the demand for 
natural gas, directly increasing rev- 
enues to the Industry. This would 
encourage further exploration for 
natural gas and would provlde in- 
centive for research into recovery 
techniques necessary to exploit 
'deep gas', sour gas, and other pres- 
ently uneconomical gas resources. 

Development and Implemen- 
tation of small scale (e.g., skid- 
mounted) processes would have 
further economic impact. Presently 
a large number of natural gas dis- 
coverles are shut in or flared due to 
location. Development of small 
scale processes to produce easily- 
transportable llquld hydrocarbons 
would enable the exploitation of 
these significant resources and 
stimulate development of an Indus- 
try for the manufacture of equip- 
ment for such processes. 

Professor Lance L. Lobban and Ph. D. candidate Saaed Al-Zahrani 
wlth the experimental apparatus used to quantlfy reaction rates. 
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To develop new catalytic pro- 
cesses, investigators Lance Lobban, Rick 
Mallinson and Billy Crynes, with sponsor- 
ship from the Oklahoma Center for Ad- 
vancement of Science and Technology, 
are directing research addressing two 
specific objectives. The first objective is 
a better understanding of the reaction 
mechanisms governing the oxidative 
coupling of methane over heteroge- 
neous catalysts. With understanding of 
the specific elementary steps leading 
to the coupling of methane, and of the 
steps leading to nonselective oxidation 
to CO and CO,, the investigators will be 
better able to identify characteristics of 
the catalysts and the catalytic reactor 
operating conditions which promote the 
first path while inhibiting the second. 
Present knowledge of the mechanisms 
is insufficient for this purpose. The sec- 
ond objective is the development and 
testing of the new catalysts, and speci- 
fication of (if necessary) innovative re- 
actor design and operating conditions. 
A two-pronged investigation is being 
conducted consisting of formulation, 
characterization, and evaluation of new 
catalysts, combined with an ongoing 
study of the reaction mechanisms utiliz- 
ing transient and isotopic techniques 
which have not been applied to this 
problem. A third, longer-term objective 
which will affect the research is the large 
and small scale implementation of the 
new catalytic processes. The final task 
of the research will be the development 
of the possible reactor configurations 
for these implementations. 

This figure shows the experimental apparatus 
used to observe reactions on the catalyst 
surface using Fourier transform infrared (FUR) 

A 
spectroscopy. The flow rates of the reactants 'V8nt methane and oxygen and the carrier gas 
hellum are set using computer-controlled mass 
flow controllers. The catalyst is placed In the 
catalyst holder directly in the infrared beam 
path. The catalyst holder can be heated to 720 
O C. IR radiation that reflects from the catalyst 
surface is collected by parabolic mirrors and 
focused on a detector. The amount of 

TO Gc Mass Spec absorption of the lR radiation at varying 

4 wavelengths identifies the reactant and 

V V product species adsorbed to the catalyst 
surface, which helps ldentlfy steps in the 
complicated reacNon mechanism. Product 

He gases are also sampled using a gas chromato- 
graph (GC) and a mass spectrometer to 
measure reaction rates. 



Equation of 
W e  

for Natural 
Gas Mixtures 

T his project, under the direction 
of George Lynn Cross Research 

Professor Ken Starling, is providing 
recommended methods to com- 
pute high accuracy, super-com- 
pressibility factors and naturai gas 
densities for natural gas custody 
transfer and other gas measure- 
ment applications. Two compress- 

ibiiity factor methods are devel- 
oped. The choice of method de- 
pends upon the application and 
the gas characterization informa- 
tion available to the user. The re- 
sulting methods are a further de- 
velopment of the previous stan- 
dard, known as the AGA 8 equa- 
tion. This research has been spon- 
sored by the Gas Research Insti- 
tute, 

One method applies a de- 
tailed knowledge of natural gas 
composition as input to compute 
the compressibiiity factor (i.e, us- 
ing standard composition informa- 
tion from a chromatographic 
analysis of natural gas). This 
method is referred to as the "Detail 
Characterization ~ethod. '  A sec- 
ond method applies an aggregate 
or gross knowledge of natural gas 
composition (glven by heating 
vaiue and/or giavity. and diluent 
content information on a natural 
gas) to compute the compressibil- 
ity factor. This method is referred 
to as the "Gross Characterization 
Method." Gross composition lnfor- 

mation can be applied within a ilm- 
ited range of natural gas composi- 
tion (i.e, pipeline quality gas) by 
measuring naturai gas gravity, 
heating vaiue and diiuent con- 
tent. 

Both the Detail Characterlza- 
tion Method and the Gross Char- 
acterizatlon Method provide highly 
accurate calculations of natural 
gas compressibiiity factors, super- 
compressibility factors and densi- 
ties; provided the calculations are 
made within the range of appiica- 
bility of the equations and the user 
input information is accurate. On 
the average, values of volumetric 
properties calculated from the two 
methods-differ by less than 0.01% in 
the usual custody transfer region. 
This region of agreement conser- 
vatively covers pressures up to 10 
MPa (1450 psia) and temperatures 
between O°C and 55°C (32OF and 
130°F). It encompasses high meth- 
ane content natural gases (i.e. 
greater than ninety percent meth- 
ane with a typical gas industry pipe- 
line compositions). 

K E N N E T H  E. S T A R L I N G  



Electric Field Conversion of Methane 
To Higher Value Products 

E conomical conversion of natural gas 
to higher value products remains an 

elusive goal despite considerable re- 
search interest and effort for the past 
several years. For a number of reasons, 
the conversion techniques currently be- 
ing considered have experienced only 
incremental improvement, in large part 
becausethe processesinvolve high tem- 
perature activation of methane, At high 
temperatures, unwanted gas phase re- 
actions decrease the yield of the vaiu- 
able products. The objectives of this are 
thestudy and development of two novel 
technologies for the conversion of meth- 
ane to higher value products. These 
techniques are electric field conversion 
and electric field-enhanced catalytic 
conversion. The unique feature of these 
conversion techniques is that the meth- 
ane molecule is activated at low tem- 
perature, avoiding the unfavorable gas 
phase combustion reactions. 

This research, directed by Rick 
Mallinson, Lance Lobban and Cheddy 
Sliepcevich, has several major objec- 
tives. They are determining the relation- 
ship of conversion, selectivity, and elec- 
trical power consumption to the feed 
composition and system operating vari- 
ables in order to determine optimal o p  
erating conditions. They will then con- 
struct and operate chemical reactors to 
determine the optimum reactor geom- 
etry for the above parameters, particu- 
ladythe effect on power consumption at 
given levels of conversion as well as the 
effects on product selectivities. They are 
also developing and testing catalysts 
which show enhanced activity and/or 
selectivity in the presence of electric 
fields. They will Men examine a number 
of other process operations and con- 
figuration variables to allow develop 
ment of appropriate processflowsheets. 
Afterthis, they will then be in a position to 
conduct preliminary and detailed eco- 
nomic analyses fbr various commercial 
operating scenarios. 

The conversion processes have po- 
tential commercial application on both 
a large scale and asmall scale, and the 
potential economic impactresutting from 
commercial application of the resub 
ofthis project are very significant. 

For example, two potential prod- 
ucts are methanol and ethylene, petro- 

chemical fwdstocks for which there is a 
tremendous worldwide demand. These 
chemicalsare readily converted to gase 
line range components for use as liquid 
fuels or fuel addives. The potential mar- 
ketfor atternate fuels and fuel additives in 
the United States alone is many times 
greater than the existing worldwide ca- 
pacity. Large-scale implementation of 
these processes would add Ygnificant 
value to natural gas resources as well as 

stabilize and increase the demand for 
natural gas. 

Development and implementation 
of small scale (e.g., skid-mounted) pro- 
cesses would have further economic im- 
pact. Presently a large number of natu- 
ral gas discoveries are shut in or flared 
due to IocatYon; small scale processes to 
produceeasily-transportable liquid prod- 
ucts wouM enable the exploitation of 
these significant resources as well. 

R I C H A R D  G. M A L L I N S O N  



Working 
Fluids for 

I 
Sorptive 

Ref rigeration 
Systems - 

ids have taken on a sense of ur- 
gency for the air-condltioning and 
refrigeration industry as the chlo- 

T he objectives of this project are 
to provide correlation of the 

thermodynamic solution properties 
for advanced working fluids in ad- 
sorption cycles, and to generalize, 
based on the landmarks achieved, 
to aqueous amine mixtures for gas 
sweetening operations. Benchmark scheme valid for concentrated so- 
experimental data are to be taken lutions is needed. We adopt the 
for verification. The results will sup- mean spherical approach (MSA) in 

timization of process operations in approach accounts for the ion size 
this project, directed by Lloyd Lee effects on solution properties in ad- 
with sponsorship from the Gas Re- dition to the valence and dielectric 

are electrolyte solutions. These flu- 

L L O  

The project has successfully 
developed the properties packages 
for aqueous and ammoniac work- 

commencing on mixed-solvent so- 
lutions: such as water-methanol- 
LiCl and other water-ammonia wa- 
ter-amine solutions. To accomplish 
this we utilized three pieces of theo- 
retical software: the Gibbs-Duhem 
relation, the MSA for electrolytic ef- 
fects, and Furter's relative volatility 
ratio on solvation, We could pre- 

1 
dict the ternary mixture properties 
to within 0.01 in mole fractions and 
5 mmHg In pressure for salt concen- 
trations from 10 to 15 molal. On the 
experimental side, ARMiNES (in 
France, under the direction of Henri 
Renon) has carried out kinetics 
measurements on absorption of 

1 C02 in amlne (MDEA) solutions. Our 

&mulations. Lee has authored ;nore than 

Nonideal Flulds. 



Gas Sweetening 
T he objectives of this project are 

to provide accurate correlations 
of the thermal, phase, and solubil- 
ity properties of the amine solutions 
in natural gas sweetening opera- 
tions. This research will interact with 
the kinetics, mass transfer, and ex- 
perimental studies and is also spon- 
sored by the Gas Research Institute 
under the direction of Lloyd Lee. 

An acid gas treating plant us- 
ing aqueous amines as solvent con- 
sists, for the major part, of an ab- 
sorber where acid gas Is "cleansed" 
of its CO, and H,S contents, and a 
regenerator where the richly laden 
amine is "stripped" clean of acid 
gases for recycle. Problems en- 
countered during operations are 
that the regeneration requires en- 
ergy inputs to strip off the acid gases 
and amines are lost due to carry- 
over and formation of heat-stable 
salts. Equipment is also subject to 
corrosion due to high ionic strength 
electrolytes. Sweet gas must meet 
environmental limits (< - 4 ppm H,S). 
Also, aromatics should not be re- 
leased from the regenerator. An 
increasing number of amines (al- 
kanolamines, hindered amines) are 
available and are vying for the mar- 
kets. What is the best choice for a 
given treatment is an open ques- 
tion. 

The solution of amines in wa- 
ter with acid gases forms a mixture 
rich in species. It requires the most 
powerful solution thermodynamics 
techniques to treat ionic solutions, 
polar fluids, hydrocarbons, and 
salts, all in one mixture. Lee divides 
the theoretical approach into two 
major parts: (I) group contributions 
method for polar multigroup spe- 
cies, and (ii) ionic mean spherical 
approach (MSA) for charged spe- 
cies with Coulomb forces. All are 
integrated in an interaction-site 
model for molecules, whereby a 
solution of large molecules of many 
chemical species is decomposed 
into a "solution of groups" consist- 
ing of segments of their functional 
moieties. A statistical mechanical 
theory of interaction-sites is used to 
determine the structure and energy 
from group interactions. 

Lee and his colleagues have 
applied the RISM* (reference inter- 
action site method) integral equa- 

PROCESS DIAGRAM 

ACID Jc;t +-+ 

The process diagram above shows the flow diagram of an acid gas treatment plant using 
aqueous amines as solvent. It consists for the major part of an absorber where acid gas is 
'cleansed' of Its CO, and H$ contents, and a regenerator where the richly laden amlne is 
'stripped' clean of acid gases for recycle. 

tions to the calculation of the struc- 
ture and energy properties of TMA 
(trimethylamine), TEA (triethano- 
lamine), and MDEA (methyldie- 
thanolamine). By a judicious 
choice of the functional groups, 
they were able to reproduce the 
enthalpies of vaporization for these 
amines. It also pointed out the 
needs for more accurate and com- 
plete thermal data for these amines 
since they obtained the enthalpies 
from the Clapeyron equation, dif- 
ferentiating very small (0.001 psia) 
experimental vapor pressures. 
There might be numerical errors in 
the differentiation. It would be 
better to have direct calorimetric 
measurements of the enthalpies for 
pure amines. The RISM results will 
then be used to determine the 
group contributions for energy. 
They will then completely reformu- 
late the conventional UNIFAC ap- 
proach and base it on more ratio- 
nal grounds." 

The order of attack is to start 
the characterization of (i) pure 

amines, then go on to (li) aqueous 
amines, then (iii) aqueous amines + 
H,S and CO,, and finally to (iv) 
aqueous amines + acid gases + 
other components that are encoun- 
tered in acid gas treating. 

The group contribution me- 
thod in solution thermodynamics 
looks promising for correlating the 
internal energies of pure amine spe- 
cies. The advantages of the group 
contribution method are its gener- 
ality for mixtures, not only for the 
amines studied, but also for other 
types of amines (primary, second- 
ary, and hindered amines consist- 
ing of assemblages of many func- 
tional groups). 

A statistical mechanical theory for 
structured molecules. 

** A molecular basis. 



1 Adsorptive N atural gas is a very attractive 
transportation fuel. Because it 

burns cleanly, it is very low in poilut- 
ing emissions. Because a large do- 
mestic supply exists, it could sub- 
stantially reduce U.S. dependence 
on imported petroleum. Com- 
pressed natural gas (CNG) is al- 
ready in widespread use as a trans- 
portation fuel. There are two major 
drawbacks to CNG, however. First, 
CNG has a low energy storage den- 
sity relative to liquid fuels; this means 
that CNG fuel tanks must be re- 
plenished frequently, dramatically 
cutting the trip-radius for CNG-fu- 
eled vehicles. Secondly, CNG re- 
quires storage pressures on the or- 

A ~ f y o f m e ~ o f ~ o f ~  
gas ore being sfudled for hnprowrnmts h 
padhgdensitlesin CEMSlab. hofeswxhf- 
fey H. Harwell left, and W.D. candidate Jeny 
K. Newman test amounts of admpffon on 
matefiak h fhe device In fhe fmegrocnd. The 
c ~ l d e v i c e i n f h e b a c & g r o u n d k ~  
tested as a wit for contlnm process m a w  
factwe of C, a matwkd wfit~ potenftal for 
m d a i ? g ~ r o f e s f o r m e ~ u d s o r p t i o n .  

l h e ~ w e u t ~ t r e p m e n t s a ~  
model of a micropomus mat&/ rnodW by 

admpfion of a shctant Mcwr. In his 
~ , a a t w o i m m b n n y d y  

drconlum phosphate has been plUufed Wm, 
surfaceactivemdecules~an 

d m  sfiucture of bnnym with ZiO, 
lay81s. mSuch~€§lendandogyto 

z e d l t e s , b u t r n f h e a d d e d ~ f o r  
m porosity by vmw Pore stz.9. 

der of 3000 psi. which therefore re- 
quires heavy storage vessels, so as 
a result, much of the energy from 
CNG fuel is spent transporting the 
fuel vessel itself. These consider- 
ations have hindered the general 
acceptance of natural gas as an 
alternate fuel. 

Because the critical tempera- 
ture for methane is far below ambi- 
ent temperature, methane can be 
stored at liquid densities only as a 
cryogenic fuel. While this is techni- 
cally feasible, it raises other serious 
considerations. An alternative, 
non-cryogenic way of increasing 
the storage density of natural gas is 
to adsorb it on a high surface area 
adsorbent, such as micro-porous 
activated carbon. The use of 
microporous activated carbon 
does yield a slight increase in stor- 
age density over that of CNG, on 
the order of 10%. The major prob- 
lems with carbon adsorbents are 
that only a monolayer of methane 
can be adsorbed onto the carbon, 
so that the volume of the macro- 
pores is essentially at the same gas 
density as CNG. 

Researchers at OU (directed 
by Jeff Harweil,and Ken Starling) 
have sought to overcome this prob- 
lem by two routes: 1. Using 
adsorbed surfactant layers to in- 
crease dramatically the apparent 
mlcroporous surface area of an ad- 
sorbent, and 2. Creating adsor- 
bents from atomic clusters of polar 
materials to achieve adsorptions 
greater than a monomolecular 
layer while still having very high 
microporous surface areas. 

This research project is less 
than two years old and is primarily 
experimental, Initial attempts to 
dope silicas and carbons with ionic 
surfactants showed promising inter- 
actions between the surfactants 
and the methane, but did not pro- 
duce commercially interesting 
adsorbents. Based on revised hy- 
potheses concerning the surfac- 
tant/methane interactions, new 
classes of surfactants and'adsor- 
bents are currently being pursued. 
Research on several new adsor- 
bents based on new technology 
for .making atomic ciusters and for 
converting these ciusters into 
adsorbents is also underway. 

This project has been funded 
for three years by the Oklahoma 
Center for the Advancement of Sci- 
ence and Technology. 



Hydrocarbon Pvrolysis 

T he development of a better un- 
derstanding of thermal cheml- 

cal conversion (maturation) of pe- 
troleum precursors, petroleum, and 
natural gas has significant poten- 
tial for improving the characteriza- 
tion and development of such re- 
sources as well as for the conver- 
sion of the resources into higher 
value products, thus enhancing re- 
coverabllity. To this end, this project 
continues the development of ex- 
isting models and is developing new 
models for detailed chemical ki- 
netics of hydrocarbon pyrolysis. The 
project has several objectives. Of 
particular interest in this study is the 
effect of pressure on the conver- 
sion products as well as the effects 
of non-hydrocarbon coreactants, 
such as water, CO,, 0, and H,S. 
Specific tasks of this modeling 
project are the study of butane 
pyrolysis as a model for thermal 
transformations of kerogen and oil 
to gas under geochemical condi- 
tions. Progress towards comple- 
tion of these tasks will provide a 
basis for development of experi- 
mental programs for verification of 
the modeling results and process 
development, where needed. 

A detailed free-radical kinetic 
model has been developed to rep- 
resent the pyrolysis of n-butane and 
has been used to study the role of 
pressure on the pyrolysis. The tem- 
perature range covered is from 200 
to 600°C with pressures from 1 to 
1000 atm. Simulations were con- 
ducted for isothermal, isobaric, ho- 
mogeneous systems with pure n- 
butane as the initial reactant. At 
high temperature, increasing the 
pressure increases the decomposi- 
tion rate of butane, as well as in- 
creasing the breadth of the car- 
bon number distribution and de- 
creasing the olefins content. Model 
results agree .well with the litera- 
ture. At low temperature, the rate 
of decomposition of butane is in- 
hibited by increasing pressures un- 
til relatively high pressures, above 
100 atm, when the rate increases 
with higher pressures. Increased 
pressures at lower temperatures 
also favor larger products and fewer 
olefins, but different mechanistic path- 
ways control the decomposition. 

Even though the present version 
of the kinetic model omits potentially 
important effects of minerals, heteroa- 
toms, labile hydrogen donors, carbon 
residue, and organometallics that 
would be present in most real subsur- 
face petroleum environments, results, 
so far, clearly indicate that the ex- 
trapolation of the pressure depen- 
dence of other pyrolysis models from 
high to low temperatures may be sub- 
stantially in error. Current work under 
the direction of Rick Malljnson is to 
incorporate the complicating effects 
mentioned above as well as to de- 

velop simplified models which will 
be useable in reservoir modeling 
programs. The research Is being 
conducted with the sponsorship of 
the U.S. Bureau of Mines. Modeling 
of hydrocarbon pyrolysis and sur- 
face effects during pyrolysis of hy- 
drocarbons are the special areas 
of interest of Billy L. Crynes, Profes- 
sor of Chemical Engineering and 
Dean of the College of Engineer- 
ing, who has conducted research 
totalling more than $1.3 million in 
energy-related projects, primarily 
In this area. 

B I L L Y  L. C R Y  N E S  
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Sliepcevich Professorship Endowed 
, . gJ - < c  ' 

L -d.v - . . 
. - by OkChE Alumni and Friends 

CEDOMIR M. SLIEPCEVICH 
The Norman Transcript, 

Friday, February 14, 1992 
"Endo wed OU Professorship Honors SliepcevichJJ - 

A lumni and corporate friends of the 
University of Oklahoma k h o d  of 

Chemical Engineering and Materiaiski- 
ence have fdnded an endowed profes- 
sorship to.honor C. M. "Cheddy" 
Sliepcevich, Professor Emerikrs of Chemi- 
cal Engineering. 

More than 80 colleagues, friends 
and former students joined with 1 1 cor- 
porations in raising a $250,000 endow- 
ment, which was matched by the State 
of Oklahoma tocreatethe $500DOOC.M. 
Sliepcevich Professorship in Chemical En- 
gineering. 

Sliepcevich retired in May 1991 as 
George Lynn Cross Research Professor of 
Engineering after 36 years of research, 
teaching and administration. 

Establishment of the C. M. Sliep 
cevich Professorship in Chemical Engi- 
neering was undertaken by OKChE, the 
college's alumni support group. as a 
three-year fund-raising project in con- 
junctionM OU'sCentennial campaign. 

The funds raised to create the en- 
dowment to support the Sliepcevich pro- 
fessorship are invested and managed by 
theOU Foundation inc. The principalsum 

will remain intact with only the income 
from the investment used to support the 
professorship. 

Sliepcevich was born in 1920 in 
Anaconda, Mont., the son of Immigrants 
from Hercegovina, now part of Yugosla- 
via. His parents taught their three chii- 
dren tdove and value education and, 
as a resutt, Sliepcevich has devoted his 
lie to teaching engineering and to i m  
proving the world through technology. 

He attended Montana State Cob 
lege in Bozeman from 1937 to 1939, then 
transferred to the University of Michigan, 
where he received his bachelor's, 
master's and doctoral degrees in chemi- 
cal engineering. 

Shortly after completing his under- 
graduate degree, Sliepcevich began a 
long list of "firsts". Early in '42, he under- 
took the first electron microscopic study 
of crystals of hydration from Portland 
cement, contritjuting to improved con- 
crete formulations for the construction 
industry. 

During this period, he worked on a 
number of classified defense research 
projects that contributed to the success 
ofthe Alliesin World War Ii, including work 
on generation and maintenance of 
screening smokes, development of prox- 
imity fuses, and heat transfer studies re- 
lated to the development of processes 
for producing enriched uranium at the 
Oak Ridge nuclear facilffles. 

In his doctoral research, Siiep- 
cevich pioneered the design of equip 
ment for carrying out chemical reac- 
tions at high pressures and high tem- 
peratures. In subsequent work in the lab 
and in development of industrial pro- 
cesses, he made important contributions 
to the understanding of high-pressure 
technology, reaction kinetics and ca- 
talysis. The magnitude and quality of 
these contributions ultimately led to his 
selection as the recipient of the Ameri- 
can Chemical Society's International 
Ipaheff Prize in 1959. 

Sliepcevich began teaching as a 
graduate assistant at the University of 
Michigan and was appointed assistant 
professor of chemical and metallurgical 
engineering there in 1948. While there, 
he pioneered with G.G. Brown the de- 
velopment of a generalized system ap- 
proach tothermodynamicsthat iswideiy 
used today in the teaching ofthermody- 



namics to engineering students around 
the world. 

Wtth his graduate students, he de- 
veloped laboratory facilities and pro- 
grams that permitted them to conduct 
classical experiments in light and energy 
scattering, which in turn led to funda- 
mental extensions in the theory of en- 
ergy scattering. 

These experimentsconstituted one 
of the first applications of high-speed 
computers for nonmilitary, scientific re- 
search and resulted in three widely ac- 
claimed volumes on the mathematics 
related to light and energy scattering. 
This work was cited in his selection for the 
1958 Curtis McGraw Research Award of 
the American Society for Engineering 
Education. 

Another Sliepcevich "first" in the 
late '40s was the initiation of one of the 
first programs in bioengineering in this 
country. 

The program resutted in develop 
ment of the earliest clinical arHficial kid- 
neysandthe techniquesfor usingstream- 
ing potential to measure blood flow in 
remote portions of the body. This was 
part of the body of work that led to the 
development of modem hemodiatysis 
technology. 

Sliepcevich came to OU in Febru- 
ary 1955 as professor and chair of the 
School of Chemical Engineering. From 
1956 to 1962, he sewed as associate 
dean of the College of Engineering. His 
leadership in research, graduate study, 
accreditation, and facub recruitment 
and development revitalized the col- 
lege. Based on his conviction that the 
traditional engineering disciplines had 
much in common, he implemented the 
undergraduate core curriculum concept 
in the college, in which some 70 percent 
of all course requirements for all engi- 
neering programs were effectively iden- 
tical. 

The concept better prepared the 
student to cope with rapidly advancing 
technology and permitted optimum use 
of university resources. The initiation of 
the core curriculum concept led to de- 
velopmentof a fiexiblecurriculum in gen- 
eral engineering that metthe full require- 
ments of ECPD accreditation while al- 
lowing tailoring of individual programs to 
meet background and career goals of 
students. 

Under his leadership, the college 
created a graduate program that cuts 
across disciplines within and outside of 
the College of Engineering. These contri- 
butions toengineering educdon eamed 
him the American Society for Engineer- 
ing Education's George Westinghouse 
Award in 1964. 

During this period, Sliepcevich was 
instrumental in the rapid growth of the 
Research Insmute - now the Office of 
Research Administration -and led OU to 
the forefront among universities in the 
use of digital computers. While fostering 
conditions for broader and deeper re- 
search universitywide through the insti- 
tute, Sliepcevich served as principal in- 
vestigator for contracts and grants in 
excess of $3.5M. 

In 1963, he relinquished administra- 
tive responsibilities to devote full time to 
research and teaching as a George 
Lynn Cross Research Professor of Engi- 
neering - the youngest person to re- 
ceive this distinction. 

Bythe time of his retirement in 1991, 
he had directed 67 Ph.D. students, one 
doctor of engineering and & M.S, de- 
grees. At OU alone, he had directed 52 
Ph,D.'s, one doctor of engineering, and 
27 master of science degrees. 

While at OU, Sliepcevich devel- 
oped the Process Control, Cryogenics 
and High Pressure laboratories and the 
Flame Dynamics Laboratory, which has 
become internationally recognized for 
itssignificant contributionstofire research. 
The lab played a major role in evaluating 
the escape worthiness and occupant 
survival factors in automobilesand buses. 

He has published more than 165 
technical papers in energy scattering, 
high-pressure reaction kinetics, fiame dy- 
namics, heat and mass transfer, extrac- 
tive metallurgy, and desalination. He 
currently serveson the National Research 
Council Committee on Pipelines, Land 

Use, and Public Safety. 
In addition to his academic ac- 

tivities in research and teaching, 
Sliepcevich has maintained an active 
consulting practice. Through his work 
with Chicago Stock Yards and Conti- 
nental Oil Co., he managed and pio- 
neered the research, development 
and implementation of the first com- 
mercial process for liquefaction and 
ocean transport of liquefied natural 
gas. 

For his pioneering research in LNG 
technology, which became the basis 
for a multibillion-dollar industry, Sliep- 
cevich received the 1986 Gas Industry 
Research Award given by the Ameri- 
can Gas Association Operating Sec- 
tion. The "Father of LNG," as the asso- 
ciation referred to him at the presenta- 
tion, accepted the award at the 1986 
annual AGA meeting in Seattle. The 
award, sponsored by Sprague Schlum- 
berger, honors high scientific achieve- 
ment in research representing a signifi- 
cant contribution of lasting benefit to 
the gas industry. 

His numerous awards include the 
William H. Walker Award from the 
American Society of Chemical Engi- 
neers, Oklahoma Academy of Sci- 
ences Award of Merit, the University of 
MichiganlsSesquicentennial Award for 
Distinguished Alumni, and OU's Distin- 
guished Service Citation. In 1972, he 
was elected to the National Academy 
of Engineering, and in 1974, he was 
inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of 
Fame. 

When he retired from OU, members of Siepcevich's research group and support staff gathered at his 
house for a dinner in his honor. His wife Cleo (standing, right), whose talent as a gourmet cook has 
been known by many CEMS graduate students welcomed into the Skpcevich home during holiday 
breoks, created the special dinner. Tom Sciance, at left, presented Sliepcevich Wh a giff from the 
group. 



I A Brief History of Natural Gas Engineering 
at the University of Oklahoma I 

By F. Mark Townsend 

I nstruction in natural gas engineering 
began in 1924at the University of Okla- 

homa when the first three-day session 
of the Southwestern Gas Measurement 
Short Course met on campus at Nor- 
man, Oklahoma. The course had been 
proposed earlier by Mr. W. H, Crutcher, 
then chairman of the Oklahoma Util- 

ities Association. He suggested Rat 
the school be sponsored by the Asso- 
ciation and the Oklahoma Corpora- 
tion Commission in cooperation with 
the College of Engineering. The pur- 
pose of the school was to obtain a 
better understanding of the problems 
of gas measurement and to promote 
improved practices in the gas fields. 

Sixty persons attended the first 
Short Course. The meetlng was an out- 
standing success: since then it has met 
annually in April at the University of 
Oklahoma except for one year during 
the depression of the thirties and one 
year during World War II. 

At the time of the first meeting, the 
natural gas industry had been passing 
through trying times, but was just be- 
ginning to reach the potential offered 
by construction of the first major pipe 
line during the period 1926-1929. The 
Monroe gas field in northern Louisiana 
had been discovered in 1916 but pub- 
lic confidence In the gas industry was 
so low that for nearly a decade the 
magnitude of this long-term gas re- 
serve was not recognized and virtually 
all production was consumed by car- 
bon-black plants. Then in 1926 the 
Interstate Gas Pipe Line Company built 
the first modern pipe line from Monroe 
to New Orleans. Other large diameter 

pipe lines were then built from Monroe 
to serve St. Louis, Memphis, Atlanta, 
Shreveport and smaller towns enroute. 
Gas plpe line promotion flourished dur- 
ing these boom years but this activity 
came toan abrupt halt with themarket 
crash of 1929. 

Lean years then came to the natu- 
ral gas industry. Pipe line capacity 
vastly exceeded demand because pur- 
chasing power disappeared from the 
areas serviced by the gas lines. Many 
pipe line companies went into receiv- 
ership, but thesurviving companies con- 
tinued their development work. Deep 
drilling techniques led to the discovery 
of important gas condensate reserves 
which had no market for the gas in the 
Southwest. Severe economic pressures 
led to development of gascycling tech- 
niques and high-pressure gas process- 
ing to recover hydrocarbon liquidsfrom 
gas which was recycled to the field for 
storage until needed later in the gas 
market. 

This was the condition of the gas 
industry when the degree of Natural 
Gas Engineering was offered at OU in 
1932. Professor William H. Carson, who 
assumed leadership of theshort Course 
in 1926, now took leadership of this 
program. 

In the late thirties the United States 

Laurance Reid Gas Conditioning Conference 
T he 42nd annual meeting of the Laurance Reid Gas Conditioning Conference 

was held on the OU campus March 2-4, 1992. With 250 participants, this 
conference remains the premier annual event for exchange of information on the 
latest developments in the field of gas conditioning. "Gas Conditioning", a term 
coined by Professor Reid refers to processes for removal of all types of contami- 
nants in high pressure gas. 

The Gas Conditioning Conference, organized by Professor Reid in 1951 and 
under his personal direction for many years, is now administered by an Advisory 
Board. Most of the board members are gas Industry representatives who have 
participated in the conference over a period of many years. 

After Professor Reid's death in 1986, the Advisory Board requested that a 
member of the CEMS faculty serve on the board to assure continued University 
support and involvement in the activity. Dr. Ray Daniels is our representative on the 
Advisory Board. 



defense program began to develop a 
need for greater energy and so awak- 
ened the slumbering giant gas indus- 
try. The growth rate exploded and 
continued to grow during the years of 
World War II. Cross-country pipe lines 
were constructed to transport natural 
gas to virtually every part of the United 
States. 

In 1950 representatives of several 
major gas companies asked that the 
Natural Gas Engineering curriculum at 
the University of Oklahoma be updated 
to conform to current practices and to 
fulfill the needs of the post-war indushy. 

This revision was effected and in- 
troduced in 1951. Professor Laurance 
S. Reid had been the driving force 
behind the program and was ap- 
pointed chairman. He was ably as- 
sisted by Professor R.L. Huntington of 
the School of Chemical Engineering. 

In 1956 the School was denied 
further accreditation by the Engineer- 
ing Council for Professional Develop- 
ment, claiming thatthe curriculum was 
too specialized and should be an op- 
tional curriculum in chemical or petro- 
leum engineering. 

However,the School wasallowed 
to continue until those in the program 
completed their studies. At this time 
Professor Reid took a leave of absence 
and Professor F. Mark Townsend was 
appointed chairman. He continued in 
this capacity for four years. 

In 1960, Professor John M. Camp- 
bell, Chairman of Petroleum and Geo- 
logical Engineering, received permis- 
sion to offer the Natural Gas Englneer- 
ing degree as an option in Petroleum 
Engineering. Professor Reid returned 

from his leave of absence in 1961 and 
taught those Natural Gas Engineering 
classes. 

The Natural Gas Engineering Pro- 
gram at the University of Oklahoma 
has served the natural gas industry by 
staging two outstanding conferences 
each year, the Short Course has con- 
tinued to emphasize gas measurement, 
flow rate and pressure control. When 
the energy crisis began in 1972, increas- 
ing amounts of petroleum liquids were 
imported and it became apparentthat 
better measurement practices were of 
paramount importance. A decision 
was made to change the name to the 
International School of Hydrocarbon 
Measurement and to expand the for- 
mat to include measurement and han- 
dling of all petroleum fluids ranging 
from liquefied natural gas (LNG) to tar- 
sand slurries. The response to these 
expanded offerings has been tremen- 
dous and registrants from many other 
nations have attended. The School is 
comprised of a three-day series of lec- 
tures, approximately 156 in number, 
and an extensive exhibit by 60 manu- 
facturers. Exhibitors teach theapplica- 
tion and performance capabilities of 
their equipment on display. 

The second outstanding confer- 
ence program is the Gas conditioning 
Conference. This Conference grew 
out of a lecturesponsored by the Ameri- 
can Chemical Society held at the Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma in January 1951. 
The featured speaker was Dr. Donald L. 
Kak; his subject was *Gas Hydrates". 
There was such an enthusiastic re- 
sponse from gas industry members at- 
tending that an informal meeting that 

evening asked that the program be 
continued the next year. It was contin- 
ued through the 1953 meeting. In that 
meeting, it was decided to change 
the name to the Gas Conditioning Con- 
ference and to include all phases of 
conditioning natural gas for market, 
except extraction and recovery of liq- 
uefiable hydrocarbons. Professor 
Laurence S. Reid served as chairman 
of the second and third conferences. 
In 1954, Professor John Campbell be- 
came co-chairman with Professor Reid. 
Camp-bell resigned in 1969 to begin a 
new highly successful venture teach- 
ing gas conditioning and processing to 
the natural gas industry. 

The Gm Conditioning Conference 
is usually attended by about 200 industry 
representaiives from the United States, 
Canada; and other gas producing na- 
tions. They meet in a single group over a 
three-day period and take part in 
extemporaneous discussions inspired by 
papers authored and presented by ex- 
perts in thii field. In these free, open 
discussions, many operating problems 
have been solved, designs improved, 
and controversies aired to the consider- 
able benefit of the natural gas industry. 

The present Natural Gas Engineer- 
ing option is administered by the School 
of Petroleum and Geological Engineer- 
ing. It is designed to provide a broad 
engineering and science training in all 
phases of the natural gas industry. Stu- 
dents learn to apply the principles of 
mathematics, chemistry, physics and 
mechanics to the problems encoun- 
tered in producing, conditioning, trans- 
porting, distributing and measuring 
natural gas. 

T he International School of Hydrocarbon Measurement (ISHM) Is the 
oldest, largest and most famous school of Its type in the world. The first 

meeting of this school was at the University of Oklahoma in 1924. The name 
of the school from 1924 until sometime in the 1970's was the Southwestern 
Gas Measurement Short Course. The objective of the early schools was to 
provide technical information on methods for natural gas flow measure- 
ment and controi. The school was expanded to include hydrocarbon liquid 
flow measurement and controi in the 1970's. To include liquids measure- 
ment and in recognition of the international representation of registrants, 
the name was changed to the International School of Hydrocarbon Mea- 
surement. The School is held in May in Sarkeys Energy Center. Over 1300 
industry people attended the 1992 School. 



"Natural Gas: From Ancient Mystery 
rhis article first appeared m Sooner Shamrock . a publication of the 
3U College of Engineering. in December 1955. We are using it here to 
amphasize the long history of ou s involvement in the natural gas industry. to Industrial Giant". 

By Laurance S. Reid 

T hisisa brief chronicle of the Natural Gas 
Industry, the newest and one of the 

finest examples of the American free en- 
terprise system. Like other basic industries, 
the natural gas Industry has an intriguing 
past for strange occurrences of natural 
gas have left their mark on history down 
through the ages. 

The Pharisees of Biblical mention built 
fire templesalong theshores of the Caspian 
Sea near Baku and worshiped the eternal 
fires burning among the rocks. These 
temples were destroyed by a series of 
explosions in 624 A.D. Ancient Greet for- 
tune tellers are said to have inhaled "me- 
phiticvapors," probably natural gas, caus- 
ing them to conjure up the visions which 
brought lasting fametotheoracleof Delhi. 
In 615 A.D,, natural gas seeps were re- 
ported in Japan and the Chinese drilled 
shallow wells and piped gas through bam- 
boo lines to fuel salt evaporators. Parts of 
Peking, China, were lighted by natural gas 
as early as 900 A.D. 

Centuries ago, religious leaders con- 
sidered natural gas "an emanation from 
Hell." Superstition suppressed invention so 
that any attempt to harness and use gas 
marked the experimenter as a witch or an 
impersonator of the devil. In 1609, Ger- 
man scientists claimed that natural gas 
was a wild spirit and Van Helment, the 
discoverer of carbon dioxide, originated 
the term "gas" in 1648 as a contraction of 
"chaos,' defined as "untamable nature." 
Gas seeps were reported in England in 

1667 by Thomas Shirley who wrote, "Water 
burned like oll, heaved like water in a pot 
and arose from a strong breath as it were. 
A wind which ignited on approach of a 
candle and did bum bright and vigorous." 

in England, William Murdock made 
coal gas and lighted a house in 1792. In 
Italy, Genoa was lighted by gas produced 
from wells drilled at nearby Anniamo in 
1802. Albert Windsor applied for an English 
patent on coal gas in 1804 and lighted 
London's Pall Mall in 1807. The London 
and Westrninister Gas. Light and Coke 
Company was chartered In 1812 and Is 
generally regarded as the world's first gas 
utility company. - 

Early American colonists reported gas 
and oil seeps but made no effort to de- 
velop them. General Washington dedi- 
cated a burning spring park in West Vir- 
ginia in 1775 and Jesuit missionaries de- 
scribed "pillars of fire" in the Ohio River 
valley that same year. Natural gas was first 
used commercially in Philadelphia in 1796 
and the main street of Richmond, West 
Virginia was lighted by a natural gas flam- 
beau on a40foot tower In 1803. America's 
first gas utility was the Gas Light Company 
of Baltimore, organized in 1816. 

The first commercial gas well in the 
United States was dug at Fredonia, New 
York, In 1824. Gas from this well was piped 
to a nearby house and used for light. This 
was so successful that the system was ex- 
tended to provide gas light for the town 
square and this feat, in turn, occasioned a 
visit from General Lafayette in 1825. The 
following year, a new gasometer was in- 
stalled at the well providing 88 cubic feet 
of gas every 12 hours which fueled 100 
street lights. Fredonia citizensvoiced strong 
objections to the annual flat rate of $150 
per light and became the first customers in 
American history to complain about gas 
rates. 

Natural gas was frequently encoun- 
tered by brine well diggers, much to their 
disgust, for with the gas came an lnevi- 
table oil slick which ruined the brine. The 
drilling of Col. Drake's first commercial oil 
well near Titusville, Pa. in 1859, added fresh 
impetus to natural gas discoveries. Virtu- 
ally all of this gas was wasted but there 
were a few attemps to employ it for light 
and as boiler fuel for drilling operations. In 
1861, the Bloomfield and Rochester Gas 
Company was formed to lay 25 miles of 8- 
inch wooden pipe to supply gas to tile city 

of Rochester, N. Y, The line was split when 
tested and leakage was so great that 
deliveries were not sufficient to support 
the operation. The failure resulted in loss of 
1 112 million dollars to the stockholders in 
1872, However, that same year 5 112 miles 
of 3 112-inch diameter pipe was laid to 
transport gas to Titusville and this project 
was successful, inspiring development of 
gas compreikr design and pipe line con- 
struction techniques. In 1876,17 miles of 6 
114-inch diameter line was laid in Butler 
County, Pa., to supply gas to Etna. In 1883, 
the Chartiers Valley Gas Company laid 
twenty miles of pipe of unreported diam- 
eter into Pittsburgh. One distributing com- 
pany was operating 33.5 miles of distribu- 
tion lines within the Pittsburgh city limits by 
1885 and, in 1890, the Equitable Gas Com- 
pany laid 21 112miles of 36-inch gas line 
into thecity supplying gas from wellsdrilled 
to the south. This pipe was rolled from 114- 
inch plate and riveted. In 1891, the first 
high-pressure gas pipe line was built from 
lndiana to Chicago, a distance of 120 
miles, by the lndiana Natural Gas and Oil 
Company. This system comprised parallel 
8-Inch lines operating at 525 pslg maxi- 
mum. 

An era of shameful waste, exhausted 
gas reserves and loss of Public confidence 
plagued the young gas industry from 1800 
to 1910. Reserves under 7000 square miles 
of productive acreage in lndiana were 
discovered in 1886 and exhausted by 1908. 
Believingthesupply was Inexhaustible, new 
industries were lured to the state by prom- 
ise of free gas, proposed legislative con- 
trols were defeated, and ridiculously low 
gas service rates invited flagrant waste. 
Prestige of the natural gas industry suf- 
fered a near-mortal blow in Indidiana. 

The story was repeated in Kansas, 
where gas was first discovered near iola In 
1873. Demand outstripped supply until 
1896 when big wells were completed near 
Coffeyville, Cherryvale and indspen- 
dence. The Kansas Natural Gascompany 
laid a ]&inch line from Neosho to Kansas 
City In 1904 supplemented by a second 
Winch lald from lola in 1908. Steadily 
declining reserves at these sources were 
bolstered by a line lald from the Hogshooter 
Field in Oklahoma shortly thereafter. 

By 1910, canditions in the gas indus- 
try were chaotic and it was obvious that its 
fundamental concepts had to be revised 
on a long-term basis. Great progress was 
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made in'the science of gas measurement 

. at this time and measurement legislation 
was adopted by many states. 

Though unrecognized at the time. 
the turning point in the program of sound 
development came to the industry in 1916 
with the discovery of the Monroe gas field 
in northern Louisiana. Public disbelief in 
the gas industry was so widespread that 
for nearly a decade, the magnitude of this 
long-term gas reserve was not recognized 
and virtually all production was consumed 

h 

by carbon black plants. In 1926, Interstate . Gas Pipe Line Company builtthe first mod- 
ern pipe llne from Monroe to Baton Rouge 

L and later extended construction to New 
Orleans. Other large diameter pipe lines 
were built from Monroe to serve St. Louis, 
Memphis, Atlanta, Shreveport and smaller 
towns en route. Gas pipeline promotion 
flourished during these boom vears but 
this activity came to an abrupt halt with 
the market crash in 1929. 

Lean years came to the natural ,gas 
industry during the thirties. Pipeline ca- 
pacity vastly exceeded demand, for pur- 
chasing power disappeared from areas 
boasting gas service. Most pipeline com- 
panies went into receivership, many of 
them more than once, to adjust capital 
structure to earned income. Deep drilling 
techniques led to discovery of important 
gas-condensate reserves which had no 
market in the Southwest. Severe eco- 
nomic pressure led to development of gas 
cycling techniques and highpressure gas 
processing to recover hydrocarbon liq- 
uids from gas now going to market twenty 
years later. The defense program of the 
late thirties awakened a slumbering giant 
and the gas industry started to grow once 
more. 

After Pearl Harbor,theTennesseeGas 
Transmission Company set the pattern for 
the future by building a 24-inch high-pres- 
sure llne from the Texas Gulf Coast to the 
metropolitan area of New York and east- 
ern Pennsylvania, Durlng the war years, 
there was tremendous demand for natu- 
ral gaswhich hasgrown progressively since 
that time. Today, cross-country gas pipe 
lines transport natural gas tovirtually every 
part of the United States from the prolific 
producing areas of the Southwest. Other 
important reserves discovered in the Rocky 
Mountain area and in western Canada 
now supplement this supply. 

The natural gas industry remembers well 
the lessons learned in 18901 910, for today, 
knowngasresefvesare~cienttosupplvthe 1 demand f a  decades to come. Even m e  
encouraging isthe facthutthe annual rate of 
discovery substantidly exceeds the current 
demand for natural gas. A new major industry 
has come into its own. 

Current CEMS Grants in 
Natural Gas Research I 

' G q x h m t a l a n d m -  
in Support of the API Natural Gas Flow 
Test Program," K.E. Starling,American 
Petroleum Institute (2185-1 2/85) 
$24BO6. 

centralions for Natural G, ,, ,,,,- 
terizatims," K.E. Starllng,GasResearch 
Institute (1 1189-10/90) $30,000. 

12. "Methane Partial O x k M h  in Elec- 
tive FBI&," R.G. Mallinson and C.M. 
Skpcevich, Energy Center Director ( 
$19245. 

"ShucturalCharact~on/Correla- 
tion of Calorimetric Properties of Coal 
Fluii," R.G. Mallinson, K.E. Starling, US 
DOE (9/858/87) $134,799. 13. "Mied Solvent Ionic Systems as At, 

solption fluids Thermal and Phase 
Pioperties for Heat Pumps and Gas 
Sweetening Operations," LL Lee, GRI 
~i2189-11/92) $4221~30. 

"~ev-t of a &I cornpib 
tion of Mary VLE Data for Light Hydre 
carbons with Methane," K.E. Starling, 
Ncrtiml Bureau of Standards (1 2/85 
1 1/86) $49923, 14. "Cat~Pr~~essestoConveftMeth- 

ane to Ethylene," B.L. Crynes, M. 
Seapan,and L.L. Lobban, Oldahoma 
Center for the Advancement of Sct 
ence and Technology (1/%12/92) 
$265b41. 

"Structural Charact&ation/Correla- 
tion of Calorimetric Properties(of Coal 
Fluids)," K.E. Starling, Department of 
Energy (9/858/87) $86,748. 

"A Kinetics for the Depo@wkation 
of Coal Upon Hydrogen Donor Sd- 
vent Liquefaction," USDOE(1 If8151 01 
88) $146,526. 

15. "New Sorptivestoroge Technology 
for Natural Gas," K.E. Starling and J.H. 
Harwell,Oklahoma Centerforthe Ad- 
vancement of S c i c e  and Tech& 
ogy (8/%7/93) $168,000. 

"Thermodynamic Properties and 
fWse Behavior Correlations for I m  
portant Coal Gasikaiicf~ Industry A p  
pliions," K.E. Starling, Department 
of Enefgy(11/&10/87) $1 13,505, 

16. "Vapor-Liquid Equilibria and Com- 
puter Programming in Axaption R e  
frigeraiion Cycles," L.L. Lee, GRI (6190 
9/90) $30,000. 

17. "Conversion of W a l  Gas to Higher 
Value Products," L.L. Lobban, Depart- 
ment of the Interior/Bureau of Mines 
(7/91-6/92) $13,000. 

"Advanced Working fluid Properties 
in Heat Pump and Adsorption COOL 
ing Operations," LL Lee, GRI (12187- 
1 1/89) $158,000. 

"EvaluationandCorr~ofRange 
TappedOrificeDischargeCoefficient 
Data," K.E. Starling, Gas Research lk 
stitute (4187-1 2/87) $69D3. 

18. "Hydrocarbon pVroiysk Modeling for 
Improved Oil and Gas Resource Char- 
acterization," R.G. MaRinson,OMMRRI 
(7/91-6/92) $13,000. 

"Coupling of Methane Over Metal 
Oxide Catalysts," LL. Lobban, Energy 
Center (7/886/89> $16,198. 

19. "Planning Proposal for DOE/EPSCoR 
Program," K.E. Starling, Department 
of Energy (9191 9/92) $100,03. 

"StudyoftheReaction Mechaniiof 
the oxiddive Coupling of Methane 
Over Metal Oxide Catalysts," L.L. 
Lobban, OU Research Council (1 988) 
$4,000. 

20. "DOE/EPSCoRTraineeship Proposal," 
K.E.Starling,DeparlmentofEnergy(9/ 
91 -9192) $250,000. 

21. "New Techndogiifor Converdon of 
Natural Gas to Higher Value Rod- 
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I CEMS Unit Operations 
4 Laboratory Dedicated to 

I Richard L. Huntington 

T he!khoolofChemkxlEngheeingand 
Materials Science dedicated its under- 

graduate teaching 'unitoperations" labe 
ratory totheschod's founder, Richard Lee 
Huntington, in a ceremony held October 
19,1990. 

Throughout his academic career Dr. 
Huntington took a personal interest in un- 
dergraduate laboratory instruction for 
chemical engineers. He sewed as instruc- 
tor in the laboratory for more than a gen- 
eration of undergraduates. Much of the 
process equipment in the original labora- 
torywasdesignedand buiitby Dr. Hunting- 
ton and hiistudents. ?hiitradii has been 
followed in subsequent development of 
the laboratory. 

Shortly after joining the facutty of the 
University of Whoma, Dr. Huntington set 
out to establish a state-of-theart instruc- 
tional laboratory in the unit operations of 

chemical engineering. The concept of 
"unit operatiom" hddsthat any chemical 
manufaduring process can be resolved 
into a coordinated series of generic op 
erations, such as drying, filtering, evapora- 
tion, distillaiion, etc. Thus the academic 
study of speciffc aspects of manufacture 
canbereplacedbythegenericstudyof 
the unit operations involved in the overall 
process. 

The original laboratory was located in 
thechemical EngMng Building located 
just north of the University !Wd House. The 
laboratoryremained thereuntil 1965- 
chemlcal engineering moved into new 
facilitiesonthetwolowerfkmsofCarson 
Engineering Center. Dr. Huntington de- 
signed the new undergruduate labora- 
tory in the Engineering Center and super- 
visedalldetailsof installation of equipment 
in the laboratory. These were among hk 

Among the experiments In the recentfy refurbbhed CEMS Unit Operatiom Labordbt U' the 
Distillation Tray Hydraulics Unit, 

major activtties in the last years before 
retirement. 

In 1986 the chemical engineering un- 
dergraduate laboratory was moved from 
Carson Engineering Center to the 
University's new Energy Center which was 
still under consin~~tion. W that move, 
equipment from the old laboratory was 
refubkhed and upgradedwith new instru- 
mentation and a number of new process 
experiments were added to the labora- 
tory. Wrth completion of the Energy Cen 
terinlate 1990,theBoardofRegentsofthe 
UniversityofOldahomaapprovedthenam 
ing of the chemical engineering under- 
gradmtelatxxatory,theRichardLeeand 
Ruth Huntington Chemical Engineering 
Laboratory. 

Over the years since Dr. Huntington's 
retir&t,O.U. has been fortunate in hav- 
ing dedicated faculty who have contin 
ued the tradiion of excellence in uftdef- 
graduate labratory inshuction started by 
Lee Huntington. Though many i n d i l s  
have contributed to CEMS undergradu- 
ate laboratory instruction, two other indi- 
viduals, in theirservice as Director of Under- 
graduute Laboratories, have done the 
most tocrssurethequali of the laboratory 
facilities and laboratory instruction. 

Dr. John F. Radovich, as laboratory 
director from 1977,to 1984, undertmk a 
major refurbishing of the laboratory,invdv- 
ing planning, proposal writing, and acqui- 
sition of new equipment. In addinon to 
physical improvements in the laboratory, 
he prepared a new laboratory manual 
and reorganizedtheundergraduutelabe 
ratory courses to emphasize written and 
oral technical communications. 

Dr. Richard G. Mallinson, as laboratory 
dlrector from 1985 to 1989, supervised the 
move of the laboratory into the Energy 
Center. This involved tearing down and 
rebulking of most of the eMng units. In 
the process he upgradedtheinslwnenta- 
tion on all units and instrumented some 
experiments for digital data acquisinon 
and contrd. He also added new experi- 
ments to laboratory. 

Companies and foundations have 
also made major contributions to the de- 
velopment of the new labordory in the 
Energy Center. They include: the Kerr 
Foundationwhosemajorgiftoffundsrnade 
POsJble the purchase of new equipment 
and renovcrtion of several eMng experi- 
ments; the hen Farndation whose grant 
to the Cdlege of Engineering made pos- 
sible the implementdion of digital data 
acquisinon and control for several experi- 
ments: the Texas Instrument Company for 
their contribution of computer equipment 
for process contrd ewments; and Koch 
Engineering Company for fabriccrtion of a 
new bubble tray experiment unit. 



Richard Lee Huntington 

L ee Huntington was born March 24, 
1896 in Nardin, Oklahoma. He gradu- 

ated from El Reno High School in 1913, 
and attended the University of Okla- 
homa from 191 3 to 191 7, earning the B.S. 
degree in chemistry. In World War I he 
served in the U. S. Army Chemical War- 
fare Service and spent 14 months in 
France. 

He was employed by Skelly Oil Com- 
pany in 1920 and for 10 years operated 
gasoline plants and refineries through- 
out Texas and Oklahoma. In 1930 he 
returned to school for graduate study in 
chemical engineering, first at M.I.T. and 
then at the University of Michigan. He 
earned the MS. degree in 1932 and the 
Ph.D. in 1933 from the University of Michi- 
gan. 

He was invited to join the faculty of 
the University of Oklahoma in the fall of 
1933 as Associate Professor of Petroleum 
Refining in the School of Petroleum Engi- 
neering. Four years later he was named 
Director of the newly created School of 
Chemical Engineering. 

Huntington established a doctoral 
program in chemical engineering, the 
first doctoral program in the College of 
Engineering. 

In 1954 Huntington was granted the 
title of Research Professor in recognition 
of his energetic and successful efforts in 
research. He published more than fifty 
papers on petrochemical topics and 
authored the textbook, Natural Gasand 
Natural Gasoline, published by MCGHIW- 
Hill in 1950. 

Dr. Huntington served on the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma faculty for 33 years. He 
retired in 1966 at the age of 70. He died 
in Norman in 1972. 

' lheRkhardke~unfington~hwricd~ngi~ng~cbwdwy' 

T he Richard Lee Huntington ior year and Chemical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering Laboratory Design Laboratory in the senior year. 

is an undergraduate instructional Recent modifications and additions 
laboratory. The Laboratory occu- have introduced digital data acqui- 
pies 3250 square feet on the ground sition and automatic control facilities 
flwr in the Sarkeys Energy Center at to a number of experiments. With 
the University of Oklahoma. Of this these new capabilities, the labora- 
space, about 450 square feet are tory will also be used by two other 
high-bay (twostory ceiling) area to senior level courses, Process Design 
accommodate tall experimental and Control and Chemical Engineer- 
units. The Laboratory has a full ing Kinetics. 
complement of utilities including The experiments in the Labora- 
steam, cooling water, compressed tory are designed to introduce 
air, natural gas, vacuum, and both chemical engineering undergradu- 
110 and 220 volt electricity. Utility ates to generic operations widely 
drops with valve cutoffs are conve- found in industrial applications. 
nientty located along the length of These experiments give the students 
the laboratory to provide easy ac- an opportunity to apply the prin- 
cess and flexibility in locating experi- ciples of chemical engineering-- 
mental units. material and energy balances; mo- 

The facility is used for two under- mentum, heat, and mass transfer; 
graduate laboratory courses in the thermodynamics; kinetics; and 
chemical engineering curriculum, chemical enginering design-to real 
Unit Operations Laboratory inthejun- problems. 

Experiments in the R, L, Huntington Chemical Engineering Laboratory 
w Climbing Film Evaporator w Steam Condensation 

on a Single Tube 
w Fluid Flow Characteristics 

w Shurig Distillation Column 
w Gas Absorption in a Packed Tower 

w Technovate Distillation Column 
w Liquid Level Control 

w Tray Hydraulics 
Liquid-liquid Extraction Column 

Chemical Reaction in a CSTR 
Membrane Gas Separation 

Chemical Reaction 
Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger in a Catalytic Packed Bed 



Richard G. Askew 

C EMS alumnus Richard G. Askew 
has established a fund of 

$100,000 to be used to encourage 
contributions to support a program 
of endowed undergraduate schoi- 
arships in the School of Chemical 
Engineering and Materials Science 
through a benefactor matching 
program. 

Under the program, scholarship 
gifts of $10,000 or more by lndlvldu- 
als, including corporate matching 
funds, will be matched on a 1:l 
basis, and the resultant endowment 
fund wlll bear the name of both the 
donor and the benefactor. 

Endowed .gifts of $10.000 or 
more by a corporation or founda- 
tion wlll be matched on a 112: 1 
basis and the resultant endowment 
fund and awards will bear the name 
of both the donor and the bene- 
factor. 

Endowed gifts of less than 
$10.000 wiil become part of a 
'pooled fund' until the total prlnci- 
pal reaches $20,000, at which time 

the endowment wlll be matched 
on a 1 : 1 and/or 112: 1 basis, based 
on whether the respective donors 
were individual or corporate. The 
resultant endowment fund and 
awards will bear the name of the 
Richard G. Askew Chemical Engi- 
neering Alumni Scholarship. 

In order to attract and encour- 
age well rounded students, selec- 
tion of recipients will be based on 
the dual criteria of academic per- 
formance and evidence of signifi- 
cant participation in extra-curricu- 
lar student activities. Incoming 
freshman candidates whose ACT 
scores fall within the upper 25 per- 
cent range of the freshman class 
of the previous year, and all chemi- 
cal engineering students with a 3.0 
or better grade point average wiil 
be eligible for consideration. Stu- 
dents selected for an award may 
be considered for subsequent 
awards as long as they maintain 
the required g.p.a, and make satis- 
factory progress toward gradua- 
tion, and continue to show evl- 
dence of significant student activi- 
ties. 

Awards may range between 
$1000 and $2000 per student per 
year. 

The selection committee for this 
new program will be composed of 
members of the scholarship com- 
mittee of the School of Chemical 
Engineering and Materials Science. 

The names, addresses and per- 
tinent information regarding aca- 
demic status and student activities 
of all scholarsh'ip recipients wlll be 
furnished to donors annually by the 
selection committee. 

Richard G. Askew received a 
B.S, and M.S. in Chemical Engineer- 
ing in 1947 and 1948 respectively. 
After a thrity-seven year career in 
a variety of domestic and interna- 
tional assignments, he retired as 

Senior vice President of Phillips Pe- 
troleum Company and President of 
Philllps~hemicai Company, with re- 
sponsibility for the company's world- 
wide chemical operations. 

His contributions to the Univer- 
sity, College of Engineering, and 
the School of Chemical Engineer- 
ing and Materials Science have 
been many and significant follow- 
ing a pattern of leadership and 
participation established while a 
student at the University. He has 
been very supportive of all of the 
work of the College of Engineering 
Board of Visitors, including serving 
a term as the Chairman of the 
Board. He is a former Chairman 
and current Honorary Director of 
the OkChE Chemical Engineering 
Advisory Board. In addition to his 
many contributions to Engineering, 
he is an Energy Center Sponsor and 
Is an active supporter of numerous 
OU academic and athletic pro- 
grams, serving as Tournament Di- 
rector for the 199 1 NCAA Regional 
Golf Tournament. 

Askew has always given gener- 
ously of his time and abilities to 
numerous industrial, civic and gov- 
ernmental associatlons. He has 
served on the Board of Directors of 
the Chemical Manufacturers Asso- 
ciation, the Chemical Industry insti- 
tute of Technology and the Ameri- 
can Institute of Chemical Engineers, 
and is past Director of the' Bar- 
tlesville Chamber of Commerce, 
President of the Bartlesviile Jaycees 
and Secretary of the Oklahoma 
Jaycees. He is currently a Director, 
a member of the Executive Com- 
mittee and Chairman of the Bud- 
get Review Committee of the Re- 
gional United Way. 

He received th eOU Regents' 
Alumni Award in 1990. 



Brigham Reci,-: I of F ' - " - - - 

Award in Energy Research 
CLI.,;alumnusDr. Willian , ,. Jrigham 

has received the federal government's 
most prestigious award for research in 
fossil fuels. Brigham, whose work has 
produced fundamental knowledge in 
the enhanced recovery of "heavy oil", 
receivedthe 1990 Homer H. Lowry Award 
for Excellence in Fossil Energy Research 
in a May 10,1990 ceremony at the En- 
ergy Department's Washington, D.C. 
headquarters. Deputy Secretary of En- 
ergy W, Henson Moore presented Dr. 
Brigham with a gold medal, a citation. 
and a $10,000 cash award. 

The Lowry award is one of three 
Energy ScienceandTechnoiogy awards 
issued by the Energy Department. it is 
awarded to a US, citizen who has made 
notable contributions in the field of fossil 
energy science or who has demon- 
strated managerial excellence of inno- 
vative talents in coal, oil, or natural gas- 
related research. 

Brigham, a professor in Stanford 
University's Department of Petroleum En- 
gineering, led a research team of faculty 
and students in investigationsofthe physi- 
cal mechanisrnsthat control oil recovery 
in thermal processes. It is for his system- 
atic development of the engineering of 

thermal recove., .nethods that Dr. 
Brigham was presentedthe Lowry Awad. 

Much of the oil in California and 
substantial amounts elsewhere in this 
country, is too viscous to be recovered 
by conventional methods of oil produc- 
tion, but with careful engineering, a sub- 
stantial fraction of that oil can be pro- 
duced by thermal recovery methods. 
Those methods use heat, which is in- 
jected into the reservoir as steam or gen- 
erated in place by combustion, to re- 
cover oil that would otherwise flow too 
slowly to allow its production. 

The two areas of thermal processes 
that Dr. Brigham has concentrated on 
are insitucombustion and steam flood- 
ing with additives. initial efforts were 
directed toward laboratoryexperimen- 
tation and analytical methodology. 
Correlations developed by Brigham 
and his students for oil recovery by in 
situ combustion as a function of the 
volume of air injected along with im- 
portant reservoir and fluid parameters, 
were recently used by the National 
Petroleum Council to make recovery 
projections. His research on steam in- 
jection has led to the use of high tem- 
perature surfactants as a means of 

improving steam flood recovery. This 
process is being used in a number of 
worldwide fleld applications. 

His results on tracer testing work 
were the first in the literature that 
showed that the effectsof mixing in the 
reservoir, sweep efficiency of patterns 
and multiple reservoir layers could be 
combined to analyze field tracer pro- 
duction history. This work culminated 
in a generalized formulation which can 
be used to analyze tracer data from 
any producing well pattern. 

Dr. Brigham was born in Murphys- 
boro. Illinois, on April 1, 1929. He re- 
ceived his B.S. in Chemical Engineer- 
ing in Iowa State University in 1950. His 
M.S, and Ph.D. Degreeswere in Chemi- 
cal Engineering from the University of 
Oklahoma in 1956 and 1962. From 
1958 to 1971, he was employed by 
Continental Oil Co. In 1971, he joined 
the faculty of the Department of Petro- 
leum Engineering at Stanford Univ. 

Brigham's wife Carol, after raising 
five children, now concentrates on the 
more relaxing pursuits of playing dupli- 
cate bridge, gourmet cooking, piay- 
ing with their four grandchildren, read- 
ing and travelling worldwide with hus- 
band Bill. 

Four of their five children live in the 
Bay area. Nancy is with the Better 
Business Bureau; Bill is an architect; 
Sarah is with a wholesale nursery; and 
David Is a student in music education 
at San Jose State. The fifth, Laura lives 
and works as a city planner at Rancho 
Palas Verdes. 

Longtime OkChE Supporter M. F. "Wirge" Wirges Deceased 

Longtime OkChE supporter and 
CEMS alumni M. F. Wirge" Wirges died 
July 7, 1992 at his home following an 
extended illness. 

A native of Beatrice, Nebraska, he 
was reared in El Reno. He received 
bachebtsand mastet'sdegrees in chemk 
calengineeringfiomtheUnh/ersityof~ 
homa in in 1944 and 1945, respedvety. 

Wirges joined the Ciies Services 
Company's research division in 1946. He 
held technical and managerial position 
In natural gas liquids, chemicals, petro- 

leum refining and corporate planning in 
Bartelsville,Oklahoma ,Shereveportand 
Lake Charles, Louisiana, and New York 
City. He moved to Tulsa in 1974 as vice 
president of Ciies Services. 

After retirement from Cities Services, 
Wirges became an oil industry consutt- 
ant, specializing in natural gas liquids 
serving companies in Tulsa and Houston, 
Texas. He was a volunteer consultant to 
the Executive Service Corps, of Tulsa. 

Wirges was a member of the Ameri- 
can Institute of Chemical Engineers, 

American Petroleum Institute, lnstiie of 
Management Sciences, Newcomen So- 
ciety of North America and the Twenty- 
Five Year Club of the Petroleum industry. 

He was on the advisory board fo St. 
John Medical Center in Tulsa and the 
executive committee of Frontiers Foun- 
dation of Oklahoma. 

He was an Honorary Director of 
OkChE at the time of hi death. 

Wirges is survived by his wife, Joan, 
and adaughter, Kelly Marie (Mrs. James) 
Sager of New Hartford, Iowa. 

Crest Engineering Founder Joseph Maher Dies at Florida Home 

Joseph Lewis Maher. BSChE 1936. 
whosecareer in thedl industryspanned43 
years and included the founding of Crest 
Engineering Co, in Tulsa in 1958, died June 
13,1990, at hi home in Naples Rorida. He 
was 77. 

Anativeof Carterville,Mo.,al?ergradct 
ation from OU, Maher went to work as an 
engineer in west Texas for Phillips Petre 
leum Co. . - -. . . - - . 

He left Phillips in 1940 to become pre 
duction manager for Cooper Gas Co. in 

Sari Angelo, Texas, He served in the Navy 
in the South Pacific from 1942-46 and in 
1946 he became assistant chief engineer 
for National Tank Co. 

Maherwasan inmi founderand pr& 
dentofCrest,a consuhng engineering firm 
sefvingthe dl and natural gas expioration, 
drilling, production and processing indm 
tries. Under M W s  direction, the corn- 
pany added offices in New Orleans, Hous- 
ton,london,Tehran,andAMa,Canada. 

After hi retirement from Crest, Maher 

servedaspartialengineecing consuttantto 
Lowell Johnston and Associies in Tulsa. 

Lowell Johnston, a colleague and 
longtime Mend of Maher's said Maher was 
responsible forthe development of much 
of the equipment and technology used in 
processing gas and oil. 

Maher was a former member of the 
Tulsa Country Club and a longtime mem 
ber of Southem Hills Country Club. 

He is survived by his wife, Billie; and a 
son, W~iliim C. Maher of Texarkana, Texcls. 



Alumni 
Notes 
Glen A. Blackbum, BSChE '75, is man- 

ager of technical services for Amoco Pro- 
duction Co, in Houston. 

RobertBoufbeau, BSChE'87, lsnowwork- 
ing as a process computer engineer for 
Mobil Chemical Co, in Houston. 

Lester Edward Brown, MXhE '67, PhD 
ChE '72, died recently. 

Cheryl Breece, BSChE '86, recently 
stopped in to visit CEMS' new faciliies in the 
Energy Center. She is working as a project 
controls engineer at J .A. Jones Construction 
Co, in Bridgewater, NJ, and lives in nearby 
Bell Mead. 

Mike H. Chance, BSChE '85, is working as 
a quality manager for Martin Marietta 
Manned Space Systems in New Orleans. A 
recent project involved quality control on 
Nasa's space shuttle external fuel tanks. 

Harold J. Corm, BSChE 'SO, recently 
retired from Monsanto Co, as senior vice 
president of environment,safeiy,and heaith. 
He was a member of the Executive Man- 
agement Committee and an cdvimy mem- 
ber on the Monsanto Board of Directors. He 
had served the company as vice president 
since 1980 when he was also appointed 
managing director of Monsanto Plasticsand 
Resins Co. Corbett completedanadvanced 
management course at Harvard in 1970. 

Jets Edward Dew, BSChE '43, visited 
CEMS recently. He'schief engineerat Break- 
fast Productions, Inc, in Brooklyn, Ny. 

Hamid Farzammehr, BSChE '83, MSChE 
'85, was recently promoted to manager of 
product development at Master Builders, 
Inc. He spends most of his spare time with his 
wife and his children, ages 9 and 12, in the 
new home he recently purchased. 

Nancy Gullickson, BSChE '86, MXhE 
'88, has a new job as process engineer on in 
a polyol unit at Mobay in Houston. Nancy 
spent the previous three years with National 
Semiconductor Co., but saidshe 'wantedto 
get back to real Chem. E. work-sizing equip- 
ment and all that stuff. 

Thomas L Fightmaster, BSChE '81, is now 
wlth Ashland Chemical, Inca's Drew Industrial 
Division as territory manager of their d i i c t  
in the Midwest based out of Oklahoma City 
and Wichita, Ks. 

Tim Fiigerald, PhD ChE '91, has moved 
from the Patent and Trademark Office to 
ICF, Inc,, subsidiary of ICF, International, a 
comprehensive environmental consulting 
and engineering firm headquartered in 
Fairfax, Va. Tim married Karen Kedrowski in 
October '91. 

Kenneth R. Hall, PhD ChE '67, has been 
appointed deputy chencellor for engineer- 
ing of the Texas A&M University System. Hall 
continues as associate dean of enginereing 
at Texas A&M. 

VelmerV. Val' bndrix, BSChE'40, made 
significant contributions to the modem U.S. 
Navy and nuclear technology during a long 

career. Graduating just prior to U.S. involve- 
ment in World War II, Hendrix joined the 
Navy as an ensign and because of his de- 
gree was assigned to ordinance in 
Schenectady, Ny., where he and Marjorie 
Stevenson Hendrix were manied. Though 
Val was disappointed to never get out to 
sea, Marjorie was delighted to have him 
stationed ashore in Watertown, Ny., near 
the mouth of the St. Lawrence. They were 
soon transferred to Oak Ridge Tenn., where 
he was involved in nuclear research for ten 
years. During that period, the Hendrix's had 
four children. Hendrix transferred to ldaho 
Falls, ldaho where he was in charge of all 
reactors in the Test Area North, doing core 
meltdown research. In hi free time, Val 
enjoyedtrout fishing and deer hunting there 
while the children pursued skiing and ice 
skating. Hendrix achieved the rank of com- 
mander before retiring from the U.S. Navy 
and completed his career with the Atomic 
Energy Commission on the Nuclear Regula- 
tory Commission, Val and Marjorie now live 
in Conway, Arkansas, where Val is under 
care for Alzheimers. 

Charles Menm Hewett, BSChE '32, died 
November 9, '89, in Sykesville, Md. He was 
retired from American Oil Co. of Chicago. 

Yoshihlm Hongo, BXhE '62, is general 
manager of Mitsubishl Corp.'s Plastics and 
Hiah Performance Chemicals Division in To- 
kyz, Japan. 

Kevin James Kennelley, BSMetE '80, 
MSMetE '85, PhD MetE '86, has been selected 
as one of only three recipients of the 1992 
ARCO Outstanding Technical Achievement 
Award. Kennellev chose CEMS as reci~ient 
of the $5000 monetarv arant assochted w 

w~ this distinction. 
Mark Kennelley, BSChE '83, has joined 

the Global Corporate Finance D i o n  of 
Bankers Trust New York Corp. as vice-presi- 
dent. Kennelley came to BankersTrust from 
Cicorp Securities Markets Inc. where he 
had been vice-president. 

Rob& N. Maddox, PhD ChE '55, r e  
ceived an honorary Doctor of Science de 
gree from the University of Arkansas where 
he completed his B.S. in 1948, He recently 
retired from teaching but continues work as 
a consultant. 

Gretchen Matlhem, BSChE '82, MXhE 
'84, is employed as an engineering specialist 
at EG&G in Idaho. She is engaged to an 
engineer also with EG&G. Gretchen spends 
a great deal of her free time skiing, particu- 
larly cross-country, and is a member of the 
Nordic Ski Patrol. She lives in ldaho Falls, 80 
miles west of Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

Esil 0. McBride, BXhE '38, of McBride 
Engineers in Hwston,TX, has been named a 
fellow of AIChE. He was cited for his Wyear 
experience in process engineering and de- 
sign, particularly in refining and petroleum 
chemical processes. 

Rowena Buck McReynolds, BSChE '83, 
has been promoted to Computer Systems 
Engineering Manager at AT&T in Oklahoma 
City. She makes her home in Edmond, OK. 

Chris Root, BSChE '80, MSChE '81, is s 
senior plant engineer working in gas plant 
operations and proces design at Amoco 
Production Co, in Houston. 

Robert A. Royer, BSChE '49, is now em- 

ployed as chemical services and environ- 
mental manager at Arcadian Corp. in Mem- 
phis,Tenn. He makes his home in Blytheville, 
Ark. 

Bruce Stevens, BSChE '82, MXhE '83, 
joined PetroliteSpeciaity Polymers Group in 
Kilgore,Tx.,in189. Heandwe Nancy bought 
a house in Longview as a home for their 
young son Samuel Hodde Stevens (that's 
'Howdy' according to Bruce's coworkers). 

Thomas D. Taylor, BSChE '58, has been 
working asacting director of the NavalTech- 
nology Office of Advanced Research 
Projects in Arlington, Va. 

Greg Thomas, BXhE '84, stopped in to 
visit CEMS in the Energy Center recently. He 
is a process engineer for a butadene recov- 
ery unit with Lyondell Petrochemical Co. He 
recently married a TCU graduate from 
Stillwater, Ok., and they've just bought a 
house in Glear Lake City, Tx. 

Ham M. Turner, BXhE '7 1, recenilytrans- 
ferred with ARCO, where he's worked for 15 
years, from California to Dallas,Tx., where he 
is a staff facility process engineer supporting 
major gas processing facilities ARCO oper- 
ates and provides designs for new facilities 
as needed. In his free time, Turner enjoys 
snow and water skiing, tennis and travelling. 

Jim L Turpin, PhD ChE '66, a member of 
the University of Arkansas faculty, has been 
named a recipient of the Chemical Manu- 
facturers Association's 1991 Catalyst Award 
for Outstanding Teachers. 

Robb Vansklke, BsChE '88, is a process 
engineer for Davy McKee's Dresser Engi- 
neering Division In Tulsa. He recently bought 
a home in South Tulsa and a ski boat. He's 
been travelling in hisfree time to Disneyworld, 
San Franciso and Houston. 

Hugh Alan Walls, BSChE '57, MXhE '58, 
PhD CAE '63, died in mid-1991. He is survived 
by his wife, Juanita, of Austin, Tx. 

Edward N o m n  Washbum, BXhE '34, 
died March 21 of this vear in Bartlesville. Ok. - -. 

~ u b r e ~ b .  wood, BSChE '60, was on 
campus in October '90 to make presenta- 
tions to the College of Engineering about 
computer systems for engineering applica- 
tions. He is manager of EngineeringISci- 
ence National Support Center for Interna- 
tional Business Machines, Corp. The center 
specializes in supporting structural analysis. 
computational fluid dynamics, computer- 
aided chemistry, seismic/reservoir, CADAM, 
CATIA, CBDS, CAEDS, quantitative analysis. 
physics, material science, and scieniificvisu- 
alization applications efforts. 

Rodendo Zambrano, M X h E  '81, was 
recently appointed President of PMI Ser- 
vices North America, Inc,, a subsidiary of 
Petroleos Mexicanos' PEMEX operation in 
Houston. He joined PEMEX in Mexico City as 
a process engineer upon graduation. He 
later joined the International Commerce 
Dept, in the Crude Oil Area and with that 
position,transferred with hiswifeSally to Paris 
and later to London where he was respon- 
sible forthe C ~ d e  Oil Contracts in the North- 
west European Region. He returned to 
Mexico City in '87 as Senior Trader for Middle 
Distillates and Residuals, a position he held 
until hi current promotion. Zambrano, Sally 
and their two daughters Sarah and Shew 
make their home in Houston, 
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